PARI BABY™ Mask Conversion Kit
Instructions For Use

For single patient use (one person) only. For use with PARI Nebulizers.
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WARNING

Read all warnings and instructions before use. Improper use can result
in serious or fatal illness or injury.
To reduce the risk of choking and asphyxiation, make sure that the expiratory vents on the side of
the elbow adapter are not obstructed. If the patient begins to choke, stop treatment immediately
and do not continue until condition has been rectified.
Only use the enclosed elbow adapter with the enclosed PARI Baby mask. Use of elbow adapter
with other masks or PARI Baby mask without elbow adapter can result in an inadequate treatment.

Questions? 1.800.FAST.NEB (327.8632) | PARI.com

PARI BABY™ Mask Conversion Kit
Instructions For Use

For single patient use (one person) only. For use with PARI Nebulizers.

PARI Baby™ includes an elbow attachment with expiratory vents specially designed for infants
& small children and rotates 360° allowing delivery in almost any position.

Please follow step-by-step and refer to illustrations on page 1.
1. With PARI Nebulizer: Remove the mouthpiece from the nebulizer and ensure inspiratory valve
cap is attached (Fig A). Attach elbow adapter to the nebulizer outlet, then press mask firmly
onto the elbow adapter (Fig B).
2. Taking a Treatment: The patient should be in a comfortable position. Follow your PARI nebulizer
Instructions For Use for proper nebulizer setup and operation with a mask. Adjust the elbow
attachment and mask to match the patient’s position. While keeping nebulizer upright, gently
hold mask against the patient’s face during treatment (Fig C).
3. Cleaning: Clean the PARI Baby™ mask and elbow attachment by one of these easy ways:
a.	Wash with warm water and liquid dish soap. Allow to dry, then store.
b. Place in a dishwasher basket and place on the top rack of a dishwasher. Remove and store
when cycle is complete.
4. Disinfecting: Clean as described in number 3 above.
For low-level disinfection every other treatment day, soak mask and elbow in a solution of 1
part distilled white vinegar and 3 parts hot tap water for 1 hour. You can substitute respiratory
equipment disinfectant (like Control III®) for distilled white vinegar (follow manufacturer’s
instructions for mixing). Rinse both parts thoroughly with warm tap water and allow to dry
before storing.
	The mask and elbow can be disinfected by boiling both parts in a clean pot of water for a full
10 minutes.
Hospitals and clinics can sterilize both parts by autoclaving (a maximum of 277° F or 136° C),
follow autoclave manufacturer’s instructions.
	Dry both parts on a clean, lint-free cloth, then store.
Control III® is a registered trademark of Maril Products, Inc.
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